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INSIDE THIS ISSUE

In the words of Donald J Trump, ‘what
the hell is going on?’ I’ll tell you. Two
words that should never be put
together like President and Trump, Veg
and feet -oWhy not get kitted out for the new 2018
season in club logo? SERIOUS CRICKET
has lots of club wear. It does make a
statement to the opposition fielding a
team in club colours. The club also
receives income from all purchases.

https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurley cricket-club

Thank you Jackie for your kind
comments on this rag. I’m always
pleading for contributions to this news
sheet. There are so many witty people
in the club so why not share your
thoughts and pictures?
mikeridge2906@gmail.com.uk

Go on, give me some feedback!!!



Colts Update

On Tuesday 22nd Aug our U11s lost their Berkshire
Semi-Final to Royal Ascot. Well done lads for getting
that far after a 100% season before that.
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CLUB EXTRAORDINARY MEETING
A very constructive meeting was held at
the club on 5th July attended by about 20
members.
We listed 15 action points to take the club
forward, now all we need is volunteers to
be responsible for each point.
The new proposed league structure was
also presented by Mike Walton
The drop in colts and senior membership
was also presented and has contributed to
the urgent need to move our club forward
and avoid the twin dangers of either
packing up or joining with another club in
the near future.

Dates for your diary
Socials:
Lardy Pig-Race Night 9th September - CANCELLED
Club SUPPER – 21st October
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MINEHEAD TOUR REPORT – By Veg
Tuesday 11th July
The meet-up at the Hinnell Residence. Pat, playing
butler and maid served up a fine selection of bacon
butties and filtered coffee to the Taylor's (3),
Graham's (2; 1 to follow) and Simoes.The weather
forecast offered little hope and lived up to
expectations on a long motorway journey, happily
supported by Haribo and Maoam sweet selections
and sickly sweet pop ballards by DJ Steve FX.
The Stones Hotel in Minehead has catered the
touring Hurley-ites on previous occasions, and
continued throughout. Pat Hinnell lived up to his
commitment for arrival drinks at the hotel - who'd
say no to a 7.2% cider? Not me - the first of seven
over the course of the evening!
With no expectation of any cricket we headed over
to Stogumber CC as they had still offered to run a
BBQ. The tourists still enjoyed themselves on the
outfield with frisbee, football and cricket related
games offering some kind of activity. Alas, the food
was sub-10% meat content and numerous visits to
the lavatories over the next day or so followed.
Late evening entertainment revolved around 'killer'
on both the pool table and darts board - chief
targets appeared to be Jeff Dawson and Mike
Walton - not due to them being favourites but due
to competitive attitude adopted! Great fun.
Wednesday 12th July
Pat set the benchmark for fitness with an early
morning run, solo. The rest headed for full English
fry-ups with commendable service from the waiting
team. An enjoyable round of crazy golf, Joe Graham
and Mike W proving victors on a course needing
some serious maintenance. Then it was off to the
beach, for keepie-uppies, definitely best to stick to
cricket when you can barely make double figures.
WIth the weather improving, Watchet offered the
first competitive game, 40 over a side. With coastal
views and a rather large playing field, Watchet
posted a competitive 250+ score. Scott Taylor
picked up 3 wickets, Malcolm Graham picked up his
first Hurley wicket and good spirit was maintained
throughout. In response, Hurley struggled to keep
up with the required rate. 'Traitor' Nigel Haines
picked up three wickets, used to make up Watchet's
full complement of 11. James Taylor hit a classy
quick fire 30 odd, in support of Veggie as Hurley got
themselves back in contention, and despite
becoming the first touring Centurian, Veggie was
last man out with Hurley 50 short of their target.
A commendable curry for the hungry squad
preceded returning to base for more bar sports and
drinks for many. Minehead officially shuts down for
the day at about 8.30pm, where falling leaves can
be heard, such is the silence. Mike W showed
admirable patience, much like we do with his
batting, co-ordinating a poker tournament, with
many non-players amongst the ranks, Mike coming

Summer no more
out on top.
Thursday 13th July
The seasoned tourers, Pat, Daniel (Masters), Jim
(Fenwick) headed for a serious round of golf, while the
'freshers' contended themselves with ice-creams, a 'sold
With
Coltstrip to Butlins, or a steam train journey
down the
the river'
end
season
that of
frankly
went on for days, with questionable singing
throughout by Mo, Henry and Jo supporting by
professional singer, Steve Taylor. There was also
questionable sexuality of many folk supporting the train
network, but we are in the West Country.
By this stage, the 'Bank of Graham' was suffering signs
of fatigue.
The welcome sight of Bert and Mo, swelled the ranks as
the team headed off to MineHead for a 20:20 bash. A
target of 150+ was set - Henry Graham bowled well for
little return, Jeff Dawson bowled badly for reward,
although he thought otherwise - variety it's called, and
Mo offered some late respite from some heavy hitters.
In response, the Taylor brothers put together an
unbeaten 90* partnership but just fell short of the
necessary target. Team Fish 'n' Chips at Tom's
Restaurant and a fine selection of wines supplied by Pat
Hinnell. Joe Graham, away from the watchful eye of
Malcolm was guzzling wine and falling in love with the
waitress, while Bert tasted the wine like on a vineyard
in France, before committing.
'KIller' pool professionals Dan Masters and Bert Simon
headed back to base for early practice, and for Bert to
showcase his skills and adherence to the laws of pool he even accessed them on Google but reverted to the
'Gentleman's D', which had faded on the table.
The standard was typically poor, Jeff Dawson threw his
toys out of the pram and challenged anyone to a game
of skill. No one actually cared to be honest.
Bert had brought his guitar, and songs went on long
through the night. Those hard of hearing would have
benefitted as, despite the effort, no recording
contracts will be following in the post.
Friday 14th July
Once again a no-show from the Graham Boys at
breakfast - too much singing and heavy heads. A final
wander down MineHead High Street - the traditional
sweetie shop saw quite a lot of activity - maybe down
to the sweets, or possibly the attractive lady - MO's
classic 'You've got great teeth for someone working in a
sweet shop' didn't have the desired effect.
The majority of tourists headed to the Hollywood Bowl
in Taunton for some 10 pin bowling for more accurate
bowling than is often found on the cricketing pitch,
with the younger Taylor's showing real zest and Dad
proving reliable line and length.
The Graham's and Mo initially looked as if they had
never seen 10 pin bowling before, but improved with
experience. Brompton Ralph offered the final 20:20
game and also the most picturesque setting. Henry
Graham blew away the top order with 4-7, Malcolm
picked up a further wicket and Bert told Steve Taylor '
you don't know the rules' having been called for a noball. Steve replied that there are laws, not rules.
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Chilli knees

Having opened up the game, Brompton Ralph scored
way too many - 135-ish and showed more ability
with the ball. Masters and Veggie offered a patient
opening stand, but little else followed until James
Taylor provided some quick-fire runs and with
Veggie hitting 62*, Hurley just came up a few runs
short.So, despite 0/3 much fun was had by all, talk
of the 2018 tour has revolved around Croatia, Ibiza
and the New Forest. I'm holding out for India.
Thanks to Pat for his sterling efforts in organising
the tour.

Player Exposed!
MIKE WALTON

Every club needs a ‘Sandbags’ Mike Walton,
a spider with a thread to every aspect of the
club and beyond into league and County
Old Boys. He is facilities guru, umpire,
occasional scorer, statistician, plays every
game and more importantly pivotal in filling
teams of a weekend. I doubt we would
honour so many fixtures without him pulling a
‘rabbit’ out of the bag. To be fair they are
usually more than rabbits, we call them
ferrets as they go in after the bunnies.

impervious to warmth, and is my kind of
scorer, irascible. She is also known as ‘Hun’,
but not because of her Germanic qualities,
though she has been known to invade
Poland via Ryanair.

His favourite phrase is ‘don’t know why
anyone else can’t bat’ as he has seen off 20
overs for a half dozen runs unbeaten.
Spectators fall gently into the arms of
Morpheus when he bats, or head for the
pub.

In his 43 years at the club, Mike has clocked
the second most appearances, 5th most
runs, second most catches and most
stumpings in a career. He does not feature
anywhere in most 6’s, a club legend.

Mike is a bit of a card sharp, poker is his
game and delights in taking money from
naïve young first time tourists in one of his
schools. His limpet-like qualities takes him
well into the night.

His better half is Rita the ‘Ice-Queen’, she is

CLUB SUPPER
Come and make this year’s the best ever at a great
venue, The George in Holyport. Tickets from MW at a
priceless £30 for 3 courses! Mo will be taking pictures
of Joe and Henry as wall-paper on his phone.
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A SENIOR’S VIEW - Colin Ainger
What is Seniors cricket?
In common with many other clubs, Hurley is excellent at
promoting and developing young talented cricketers, but
what about those players at the other end of their playing
careers?
A fast growing area of the game has been the development
of Seniors cricket. Just fifteen years ago, Berkshire boasted a
strong 50+ side that competed in an ECB run county
competition. Playing 45 overs a side, bowling restrictions of
9 overs per bowler, fielding restrictions outside a thirty
yard circle, and competing against counties such as Kent,
Surrey, Sussex, Herts, Essex, Bucks, and Middx.
Fast forward to 2017, Berkshire have two sides playing 50+
in their respective ECB divisions, and now two 60+ sides
playing in a separately run competition, albeit to the same
playing conditions. In total well over thirty counties are able
to field four sides, with some having as many as four 60+
and even70+ sides. Fifteen years ago Hurley had a single
representative in the 50+ squad, today there are seven
competing to play in the various sides.
Another feature of seniors cricket are overseas
tours/competitions, be it to the Caribbean, La Manga in
Spain, Menorca, or Malta. Camaraderie develops between
players of different leagues and clubs, even amongst players
you have known casually as fierce opposition, rivalries are
soon overcome.
Hurley has become an accepted venue for a number of
county senior games due to its excellent playing facilities,
highly commended teas and friendly welcome. Next season
why not look out for the fixtures and come along and
surprise yourself with the quality of the cricket on offer?

A little History
Prof pre-season 1994

Around the Ground
There was much amusement at Mike Walnut’s
expense. The poor old boy pulled a calf or a
fetlock against Sonning and rather than retire,
called for a runner. He refused to come off so
first Joe, then Henry assumed the role under
strict instructions to feign a run-out. This was
achieved pretty quickly and Mike had to trudge
off joining in the chortlering of his colleagues.
The oldest club record fell at Coleshill when the
10th wicket partnership that had stood since
1974 was broken by Ian Dawkins (72) and Mike
Walton (18not). These two added 96 to pull
Hurley 1XI from 81-9 to 177 all out. But we still
lost! Two more contrasting styles would be hard
to find.

A great wind-up was perpetrated by
Snake. Imran was feeling hot at tea, so
Snake suggested he turn on the wall fan
above his head to cool him. Imran was
unaware the fan was a heater as sweat
rolled off his forehead.
We were blessed with fine weather for
the annual Past v Present match
resuscitated by Sonic last year. Greener
and Spear led the old boys to victory
with some surprise old boys making a
welcome return. The bar did a roaring
trade and Marnie and Linda catered
brilliantly.
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The committee meeting of 17th July discussed
the following:








Players Meeting 5th July
Quiz Night
Playing report
Colts
Finance
Defibrillator location and fixture
Honour’s Board – Most runs/wickets in a
season and one for Colt of the Year

PvP 2017
In school, the teacher asked Johnny to spell
"bowling". Back came the answer: "B-o-e-l-i-n."
"That," said the teacher, "is the worst spell of
bowling I've ever seen."

Johnners on TMS was discussing facial hair. He
admitted he grew a beard on honeymoon and
came back with a great big beaver.

Scorer’s Desk
LESSON 1

Immy is looking scary, Earnie is
contemplating his tea-time cigarette

“Team spirit is fleeting in the moment
of victory”

I have been asked for an ‘idiot’s guide’
or as I like to think of it a ‘Tuffer’s
Guide’.
*First, make sure you have: pen, spare
pen, scorebook, bulldog clip, hat,
sunscreen and jumper.
*Assume you won’t have a partner, but
if you do, they may have irritating
habits like stealing room on the table,
assume you are a novice, not sharing
their Haribo and skirmish for the scoring
controller.
*Preferably have a wing man ready to
throw themselves bodily in front of oncoming balls and thrown bats.
*Be patient with players standing in
front of you or blocking the sightscreen,
and moaning when you ask then to move
for the 7th bloody time.

